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1. Welcome! 

 
 Hi everyone and welcome to my newsletter!  I hope you find this 

newsletter informative and useful.  II thought I would share with you 

that I have written a few articles for the magazine Inside Small 

Business at their request.  If you would like to read them, go to my 

news page on my website.  I would recommend a read of Inside Small 

Business either hardcopy or electronically as I myself find it full of 

useful information.  I have also changed by PO Box details so please 

update your records as per below: 

 

PO Box 3545 

Hermit Park  QLD  4812 

 

I am currently having my website rebuilt so it is mobile phone 

responsive, so feel free to check it out.  I also suggest you visit my 

news page on the website for up to date news concerning small 

businesses.   Click and copy the following link to go to my website 

http://www.jennythebookkeeper.com.au/ 

 

If you haven’t already, I would suggest you visit my facebook page and 

click on the like icon.  You will then receive free weekly tips from my 

facebook page.  Also feel free to write any news or comments on my 

facebook page as I always like hearing from you all.  Click and copy the 

following link to take you to my facebook page: 

https://www.facebook.com/pages/Jenny-The-

Bookkeeper/155189747998481  
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The 2014/15 financial year is ¾ of the way over now so it’s time to get 

some tax advice from your Accountant.  Give them a call and make an 

appointment so you can put into place any tax saving strategies 

before we reach 30 June 2015. 

 

2. ATO deadline dates 

There are many ATO deadline dates at the end of the financial year.  

Please find below a summary of the major dates: 

 

Quarterly BAS lodgement and payment dates for April – June 2015: 

Hardcopy BAS: 28 July 2015 

Electronic BAS: 26 August 2015 

 

Monthly BAS lodgers: 21 July 2015 

 

April – June 2015 Superannuation Guarantee: 28 July 2015 

 

Payment Summaries to employees: 14 July 2015 

 

State Revenue Office payroll tax: 23 July 2015 

 

 

Toby and Sidney, our cattledogs 
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3. Software Updates for Reckon Accounts 

 
Reckon Accounts 2015 Range 
The Reckon Business Accounts 2015 software including Reckon 

Accounts Hosted is due for release shortly. The following are the new 

features and enhancements to Reckon Business Accounts 2015. 

 

BankData Integration 

You can now implement transaction rules with the BankData 

feature, so that you can set up rules to assist with the 

entering of your bank transaction into your Reckon Accounts 

2015. 

 

Customisable Supplier Remittance Advice 

In Reckon Accounts 2015 (Accounting and above) we have 

introduced a new Supplier Remittance Advice template so that you 

can customise it to suit your business. 

 

  

Sam and Elle at Bungalow Bay, a great place to visit at Magnetic 

Island! 
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Super Data and SuperLink 

SuperStream is a new data standard for superannuation 

payments and contributions. It is part of the Government’s 

ongoing SBR improvements to the way business interacts 

with their agencies. The ATO has provided more detail - 

https://www.ato.gov.au/super/superstream/. 

The SuperLink feature is no longer available in Reckon 

Accounts 2015 and similar functionality has been replaced 

by the Super Data feature. If you are a SuperLink customer, 

please make sure that you have processed all of your 

SuperLink files before upgrade. 

For more information on how to enter your Super data in 

Reckon Accounts 2015, refer to in-product Help by entering 

“super data“ in the Search tab 

 

How To Upgrade 
Before upgrading we suggest you read the Reckon Accounts Upgrade 

2015 guide or make an appointment with me and I will upgrade your 

datafile. 

In terms of upgrading for Accounts Hosted 2015, Accounts Hosted 

2014 Release 4 will remain available until late-May 2015 to allow you 

to upgrade at a time that suits your business.  
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IMPORTANT NOTE!! 
The Reckon Accounts 2015 upgrade is release 1 (R1). This release is 

required to produce payment summaries for 2014/15 and to perform 

end of financial year processes.  Please DO NOT upgrade to release 2 

(R2) which is due for release in late June 2015 which has the 2015/16 

tax tables until your payment summaries have been generated.   

R2 needs to be installed before the first payrun in 2015/16. 

Contact me prior to your last pay period in June 2015 so I can allocate 

a time to produce your payment summaries and then I will upgrade 

your datafile to R2. 

 

4. Intuit QuickBooks Online Software 

 
You may have seen advertisements on the TV regarding Intuit 

QuickBooks Online software.  This software utilises cloud accounting 

which is the use of accounting software where both the software and 

the data is stored online.  You can access it remotely from any device 

that has an Internet connection – allowing you to do your finances 

more freely.  With QuickBooks Online, you’ll benefit from the speed, 

simplicity and flexibility that comes from working in the cloud.  

This software is a direct rival of Xero and has the same handy feature 

of being able to upload attachments (ie copies of documents, photos, 

etc) at each stage of the bookkeeping process.  I have investigated this 

cloud based software and found it to be easy to use and access.  I 

would recommend it for basic small businesses.  I am also in the 

process of becoming an accredited QuickBooks expert. 
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There is a special at the moment regarding this software until 30 June 

2015 where it costs per datafile only $10 per month for the plus 

version of the software (usually $35 per month) for the life of the file.  

Please note however that if your payroll exceeds 10 employees, there 

is an additional charge of $4 per month. 

 

There is also a free mobile app giving more flexibility to you, the 

business owner.  If you are interested in swapping your existing 

software to this one, give me a call and we can discuss it further.  

Alternatively you can download a free trial version of the software 

and see whether you like it from www.intuit.com.au 

 

 

5. Backing up your datafiles on Reckon Accounts 

Hosted 2015 

With the release of Reckon Accounts Hosted 2015 edition there’s no 

better time to think about improving your efficiency in managing your 

company file. 

How many backups do you have stored on Hosted? 

If you are conscientious about protecting your company information – 

and who isn’t – then you probably have quite a number stored.  The 

older ones may be of little use to you now. Their presence creates a 

risk that when you do need to restore a backup, you restore an older 

backup and not your latest backup, and possibly that your users work 

on different versions of your company file.  Also, these files do clutter 

up the Hosted servers that can affect the efficiency in running Hosted 

sessions for everyone.   
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A good practice is to store backups on Hosted for immediate needs 

only.  You will not need more than one or two backups for this. For 

longer-term storage needs you should transfer either a backup or a 

Portable Company File to your local PC.  So here are a few steps you 

can take right now to ensure a fresh start for the 2015 Edition. 

First, check your company file for errors.  Hopefully you’ll get the 

message No Errors Found, but if an error is found, continue with 

a Rebuild. Then Verify again to make sure there are no errors. 

If there are errors then call me for assistance.  If you did fix an error 

you should create a new backup. If you have more than one company 

file do this process for each. 

Now, download your backup to your local PC. Click the download icon 

> Navigate to the B drive >  Double click on the Backup File to 

download to your PC.  You can then move it to a convenient location. 

Finally we can now clean up our backups in  B drive.   

To view them let’s go - File > Open or Restore a company file > Open a 

company file > Change file directory to B drive > Change Files of Type 

to All Files. You will now have a list of all files in this directory. 

Check the date modified for each of your backups.  Keep the last 

backup and delete all earlier ones. 

 

In case you forgot what I look like, me at Wooli, NSW 
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Highlight the first backup to delete, and press the Delete key on your 

keyboard. Say Yes to the message And see your file disappear. 

Now do the same for all older backups you want to delete. 

That’s it.  You’ve cleaned up your company file, have new backups on 

Hosted and locally, reduced your space usage on Hosted, and helped 

all users have a better experience of Hosted. 

6. Taxable Payments Reporting 
Businesses in the building and construction industry need to report 

the total payments they make to each contractor for building and 

construction services each year.  You need to report these payments 

to the ATO on the Taxable payments annual report.  Your Taxable 

payments annual report is due by 28 August each year.  

 

7. Payment summaries 2014/15 

Just a reminder that payment summaries for 2014/15 need to be 

generated and given to employees by 14 July 2015.  So for all of you 

that pay employees in 2014/15, please either call me or get me your 

paperwork for April – June 2015 as soon as you have processed your 

last pay in June 2015 so I can process your payment summaries by 

the deadline date. 

  

Moonlight night at Kurrimine Beach, QLD 
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8. End of Financial Year Folders 

I suggest you consider purchasing an End of Financial Year folder for 

2014/15, which will contain all the information your Accountant 

requires.  I will complete the folder for you as part of the end of year 

process and send the folder to either yourself or directly to your 

Accountant.  I am not sure of the cost of these folders but as a 

guideline they will probably be $99.00 including GST.  Place your 

orders for the folder before end June to ensure stock availability. 

 

9. Superannuation Guarantee 

For a listing of the superannuation guarantee rates, click on the 

following link: https://www.ato.gov.au/rates/key-superannuation-

rates-and-thresholds/?page=23#Super_guarantee_percentage 

The current rate of 9.5% continues the same for 2015/16. 

  

A swimming hole at Tully Gorge, QLD 
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10. Looking for an Accountant? 

Are you looking for a new Accountant, someone with fresh eyes and 

new ideas on how to make your business even better?  I am proud to 

be able to recommend the following Accountants.  Feel free to drop 

them an email or call them to discuss your needs: 

 

Townsville  

Michelle Murphy 

Chartered Accountant 

 
 

1% of fees received are donated to registered charities 

 

14 Reef St, Saunders Beach QLD  4818   /   P4778 6122  /  M0412 779 

706  /  F4778 6289 

michellemurphy1@optusnet.com.au 

 

 

 

Melbourne 

Sevan Tuna 
Certified Practicing Accountant 

T: +61 3 8199 3000 F: +61 3 8199 3099  

1414 Toorak Road, Camberwell. Vic  3124 

sevant@aspartners.com.au 

www.aspartners.com.au 
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11. Feedback 

If there is something we can improve for you or you have any 

suggestions or comments regarding the service we provide, please 

feel free to contact me as I value your feedback on either: 

 

m: 0413 264 994 

e: jenny@jennythebookkeeper.com.au 

 

Also, if you would like to write a testimonial for my website, that 

would be appreciated as I am going to add a separate page for this 

soon.  I would like to thank all my existing clients who have already 

written testimonials for me on either my local directories, yellow 

pages ads or on my website. 

 

I look forward to continuing to provide you with a high quality 

bookkeeping service so you can: 

 

Sit back, relax and let us count your beans 

 

Regards 

Jenny Waterfall 

 

 


